
MeeGo Pad T01: World's Smallest 

Windows 8 Mini PC Available At 

Chinavasion 

China's rising PC maker MeegoPad enters the world stage with the MeeGoPad T01 Mini PC 
and aims to compete with Android dongles such as Amazon's Android-only TV dongles as well 
as Roku and Chromecast alternatives. Chinavasion has been chosen to be the official 
distributor for international markets. 

After the big hit of the MeeGo Pad T01 Windows mini PC, the Chinese PC maker now aims for 
international success in cooperation with Chinavasion. “The T01 is a small TV stick that fits in 
your pocket and can power any television with Windows by plugging it in the HDMI port,” says 
Rose Li, public relations manager at China wholesale company, Chinavasion. 

The PC stick from MeeGo Pad is the first truly compact PC that weights less than 50 grams. 
Based on the feedback from early adopters in the tech community, it can make the existence of 
regular smart TVs irrelevant, especially given that the price of 110 USD is a fraction of that for a 
typical computer. 

Chinavasion reveals that the T01 comes with an Intel Bay Trail processor, 2GB of RAM, micro SD 
card slot for up to 64GB of removable storage, 802.11b/g/n Wi-Fi, Bluetooth 4.0 and running 
genuine Windows 8.1 software. 

 

 

 

 

 

 “The TV Stick is able to connect to a Wi-Fi network, stream movies, play games and basically do 
anything most desktop computers can, so it’s much more versatile than the standard Android TV 
dongles and has all the compatibility and functionality of Windows,” added Ms Li.  

With all this power in such a small device overheating could be a serious issue, when asked 

about this Ms. Li said, “Thanks to the ingenuous ‘Intel Burst Technology’ which, allows multi-

core processors to power down unused cores and dedicate the thermal and power savings for 

boosting the performance of the cores that are in use, you get on-demand higher performance 

when running many tasks, this makes the MeeGoPad faster and keeps it cooler than its 

contemporary rivals.” 

“Unlike other TV sticks that run on 
Android operating systems, the 
MeeGo Pad T01 runs on Windows 
8.1 so you get all the advantages of 
Windows 8.1 that brings you a true 
PC experience wherever you want it 
as now you can carry a proper PC in 
your pocket”, says Rose Li.  

  

https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Media_Players/Android_TV_Dongle/MeeGoPad-T01-Microsoft-Windows-8.1-OS-TV-Stick/
https://www.chinavasion.com/


While Google helped popularize TV dongles with its Chromecast other companies were quick to 

follow suit. There are now Roku, Amazon Fire and Chromecast dongles as well as a wide range of 

Android offerings from various manufactures but the MeeGoPad is the only TV stick on the 

market that delivers a full Windows PC experience.  Ms Li believes that, “Many people have 

been waiting eagerly for Intel and Microsoft to join the PC dongle market so this device from 

MeeGoPad will really heat up the competition.” 

Chinavasion is an international wholesaler of electronics and gadgets. Explore Chinavasion's full 

range of Mini PC products that are all available at wholesale prices and can be delivered by 

express services around the globe.   

https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Media_Players/Android_TV_Dongle/MeeGoPad-T01-Microsoft-Windows-8.1-OS-TV-Stick/

